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ABSTRACT

TheATMS (Assumption-BasedTruth MaintenanceSys-
tem) provides a very generalfacility for all typesof default

reasoning. One of the principal advantagesof the ATMS is
that all of the possible(usuallymutually inconsistent)solu-

tions or partial solutionsare directly available to the prob-

lem solver. By exploiting this capability of the ATMS, the
problem solver can efficiently work on all solutionssimulta-

neously and avoid the computational expenseof backtrack-

ing. However,for some applications this ATMS capability
is more of a hindrance than a help and someform of back-

tracking is necessary.This paperfirst outlines someof the

reasonswhy backtracking is still necessary,and presents

a powerful backtracking algorithm which we have imple-

mented which backtracks more efficiently than other ap-
proaches.

1. Introduction

The complexityof aproblem-solvingtaskis a function
of both thenumberof rules executedand numberof con-
texts consideredin thesearch.Many techniqueshavebeen
developedto minimize this complexityfor varioustypesof
tasks. In this paperwe showhow two suchapproaches,the
ATMS and conventional dependency-directedbacktrack-
ing (DDB), can be combinedto producea controlstrategy
more efficient than either.

An ATMS-controlled problem-solvertendsto be more
efficient for problemswhereall thesolutionsareneeded.It
achievesthis efficiency by organizingthe searchto find the

mostgeneralinferencesfirst. Thus, thenumberof rulesex-
ecutedandcontextsexaminedaresignificantly reduced.A
DDB-controlledproblem-solvertendsto be more efficient
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for problemswhereonly one of a numb-erof thepossible
solutionsarerequired. It achievesthis efficiency by orga-
nizing thesearchto find asingle specificsolution first. By
combiningthemwe get theadvantagesof both.

2. The ATMS

A TMS-basedproblemsolverconsistsof two compo-
nents: an inference engine and the TMS. The inference
enginededucesnewdatafrom old (usuallyby the applica-
tion of rules, or consumersin ATMS terminology). Asso-
ciatedwith eachconsumeris a set of data,referredto as
theconsumer’santecedents.A consumeris invokedon its
antecedentswhen all of them are believed in the current
context.Everyinferenceresultingfrom aconsumerinvoca-
tion is recordedas a justification using theTMS andmust
include theantecedentsof theconsumer.The TMS’s task
is to determinewhat datais believedin eachcontextgiven
thejustificationsproducedthus far in theproblem-solving
effort.

Justification-basedTMS’s force theproblemsolverto
focus on a singleconsistentdatabaseat a time. This has

many disadvantages(see [4,7]). The ATMS permits the
problemsolverto operatesimultaneouslyin severalmutu-
ally inconsistentcontexts. To achievethis, the ATMS aug-
ments theconventionalTMS datastructuresin a several
of ways. The ATMS introducesthenotion of a primitive
assumption. Unlike other data,which arebelievedonly if
belief in them can be justified, assumptionsare believed
unlessthereis evidenceto the contrary. By tracingback-
wards through supportingjustificationsfor a datum the
ATMS identifies theset(s)of assumptionsuponwhich the
datumultimately depends. Such a set of assumptionsis
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called an environment. Typically a datum can be derived

in a variety of ways and so a datum can follow from a va-

riety of environments. The completeset of environments

from a which a datum can bederivedis called its label. The
setof dataderivablefrom an environmentis called its con-

text. Any environment from which false (I) canbe derived

is inconsistentand is calleda nogood. The ATMS database

achievesits efficiency by (a) optimizing the representation
of nogoods, (b) exploiting the fact that if a datum follows

from an environment it follows in all the environment’ssu-

persetsandthus it is only necessaryto explicitly store the

minimal environmentsof a label, and (c) recognizingthat

all ATMS operations reduce to set operations for which
good algorithms are available.

3. Three Reasonsfor Backtracking

ATMS-based problem solvers suffer from threekinds
of difficulties related to backtracking: (a) the task may

require that only a small fraction of the search spacebe

explored, (b) even for problemswhere all solutionsare de-

sred, they often searchmore than necessary,and (c) they
are inherently more difficult to debug.

First, conventional backtrackingsearchesdepth-first,
producing solutionsone at a time. Without exercisingex-

ternal control, the ATMS-based problem solver identifies

all solutions at once. If the overall goal of time problem
solver is to find only one solution which satisfiesthe goal,

then the ATMS-based problem solver can be hopelessly
inefficient.

Consideranexample(adaptedfrom [61 and[10]) where
the task is to construct an n-bit number with odd parity

(i.e., a string of bits with an odd number of ones). For each

bit position two variablesare created. Let b
1

indicate the
ith bit’s value, and p~theparity for all the bits up to and

including b~.Each b
1

can be zeroor one (Fb~ç~represents

the assumptionthat b~is 0). Parity is definedrecursively
as (—~indicatesajustification):

p_i = 0

p~_1= 0,F~=~i~ p~= 1

Pt—i =
1

,
1

b,0 ~ P = 1

Pi—i °,“b~=O~ p~= 0

Pi-i = 1,I’b.ul =~ p~= 0.

The ATMS, which finds all solutions,discoversall 22 bit
strings having odd (and even) parity. If the goal was to
find only oneodd-parity bit string, then the siniple ATMS-

basedproblem solver has done 2’ more work tharm neces-
sary.

Second, even if the goal of time problem solving is
to identify all solutions, the ATMS-based problem solver

may still searchmore than necessary.The problem solver
may examine regions of the searchspacewhich are never

reachedby depemidency-directedbacktracking.

Considerthe familiar n-queensproblem. (For simplic-
ity assumethat there are 3 queensand that queen Q~is

placedon row s.) A setof ruies is constructedwhich checks

that no two queensare placed in attacking positions. The
problem is then to find all placenientsof the threequeens
which arc consistentwith these rules.

The ATMS-based problemsolverwould try theplace-

ment of all singletons, pairs and then triples of queens

in searchof a consistent solution. For example, it would

checkwhether placingQ3 in column 3 wasconsistentwith

placing Q2 in column 2 andfind that they lay on the same
diagonal. Within a backtrackingproblem solver one would

first attempt to placeQ~,then Q2, and only then Q~.As
there is no way of placing a queen in row 1 and Q2 in

column 2, the abovesituation (Q~in column 3 and Qi in
column 2) never arises.

Q

Q
Fig. I : Unreachablesituation for DDB.

Third, debuggingan ATMS-basedproblem solvercan

be difficult. Most of the effort of constructing a problem
solver involvesdebuggingtheknowledgebaseand inference

rules. In our experience,by far the most common error of

ATMS usersis failing to specify all theways a contextcan

be inconsistent. Thus, during debuggingfar moresolutions
are found than expected. Commonly, so many solutions

exist that problem solving cannot terminate within a rea-

sonabletime. With the ATMS, all solutionsare explored
at once. If the solver is halted premnaturely,no solution is

found, leaving time user with little information about what
knowledgehe failed to incorporateinto his knowledgebase

or inference engine. A common and related problem is

that the user has framed a problem suchthat one of the

solutions contains an infinite amount of data. If so the
problem solver will never terminate.

Thesedebuggingdifficulties pose far less of a prob-

lem for a solver basedon conventionalbacktracking where

the problem solver finds one solutionat a time. When the

first solution appearsinadequate,the implementor immne-
diately notices the missing knowledge. 1mm addition, when

a particular solution seemsto take excesscomputational

resources,time rotimputation can be imiterruptedandthecur-

rent state exaimmined. This is difficult in an ATMS-bascd
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problem solverbecaimsethe intermediatestatesalwaysrep-
resentpiecesof many solutions,anyof which could becaus-

ing a problem.
Dependency-directedbacktracking is typically applied

to problems satisfying the following constraints: 1) given

a finite set of choices, each solutioni must select exactly
one choice from eachi set, 2) a solution is confirmed by

checkingfor inconsistencies,3) testing for inconsistencies

must take a finite amonmmit of time, and 4) thesolution does

not dependon the order in which choicesare made.

In the next two sectionswe discussATMS-guidedand

DDB-guided problemn solving, respectively,for this classof

problems. In Section 6 we compare the approaches,and

then proposea hybrid approachcombining the featuresof

both (without the limitations) in Section 7.

4. ATMS-guided Problem Solving

For most tasks, the majority of the problem solv-

ing resourcesare involved with executing the consumers.
1

Therefore,a centralgoal is to minimize the numberof con-

sumersthat mnust be executedto solvea particular prob-
lem.

The ATMS is typically used for tasks where multiple
solutionsare required. For suchtasks,the bestapproachis

to ensurethat no consumeris everexecutedunnecessarily.

Thereare two typesof situationswhere a consumercould
be uselesslyinvoked. First, a consumnercan be executed

in an environmentwhich is later discoveredto be contra-

dictory, mnaking the consumer’sexecution useless(unless
it applied to anotherenvironmentas well). Second,a con-

sumercan deducesomedatum in sonic environment, but

someother consumnermay later deducethesamedatum in

a more generalenvironment; therefore, thefirst consumer’s
executionwas superfluous.To avoid such inefficiencies the

consumersare scheduledsuch that consumersin smaller

environmentsare executedfirst andwithin eachsetof con-
sumersfor a particular environment, consumersdirected

towardsdetectinginconsistenciesareexecutedfirst.
Within this framework theconsumnerschedulerrepeat-

edly picks the smallestconsistent environment with non-
executedconsumersand runsone of its consumersuntil all

consumersof all consistentenvironmentsareexecuted.For
example,supposetheproblemsolvermust searchthrough
a spaceof possibilities whereit mnust pick one from each
of the sets: {A, B}, {cm,~}, and {1, 2). Fig 2 illustrates
the lattice of possibly consistentenvironments.The con-
sumner schedulerfirst executesany pending consumersof
the first row (~A}, {B}, {cm}, ~ {1}, and {2}), then

An ATMS-basedproblem solver only examinescontextswhich
result in the execution of consumers.Thus tIme number of consumers
executedmust be at least as largeas the number of contexts exam-
i,ied. As a result we only iced to evaluatethe system’s performance
with respectto rule invocations, not contexts examined.

the secondrow ({A, a), {A, ~3},...), and then the third row

({A, a, 1},...).
If theATMS finds an inconsistentenvironmnent,then

the problem solver stopsexploring that emivironmnentand

any supersetof it. Thus the ATMS may explore someof
the consequencesof inconsistentenvironmentswith a mm-

irnal set of assumptions;however, it will not explore an

inconsistent environment which is not minimal (i.e., has
a subset environmentwInch is also inconsistent). The set

of minimally inconsistentenvironmentscan be pictured as
a line, dividing the the searchspaceinto two parts; envi-

ronmentsabove tIme line are consistentand thosebeloware

inconsistent. If we associateeachconsumerwith the small-
estenvironment it runs in, then 1) all consumersassociated

with environmentsabove the line will be executed,2) some

consumersassociatedwith minimally inconsistentenviron-

ments will berun (possibly all), and 3) any consumerasso-

ciatedwith environmentsbelow theline are guaranteednot
to be run. Returning to the example,assumethat among

all the rules three inconsistenciesare ultimately detected
(c_s indicatesa consumer):

A~8—*i,

B I,

cm, 1 e-* I.

The resultinglattice is shownin Fig. 2:

{A} ,4~}—. {a} (~3( (l} (21

~

Fig. 2 : ATMS-controlled search.

5. DDB-guided Problem Solving

As illustrated imi Section 3, for tasks requiring only a

small number of the set of possible solutions time simple

ATMS-controhled approach can be extremely inefficient.

Instead, some form of backtracking control could be ex-

ploited. Even in thosecaseswhere all solutionsare being

explored,the A’I’MS may haveto explore portions of time
searchspacewhich DDI3 would avoid.
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There is a wide variety of backtracking techniques.
For the sakeof discussionwe shall useone of time best: the

general dependency-directedbacktracking emimbodied in a

conventional justification-based TMS (such as [91). The
crucial characteristic of this backtrackerupon which our

argument dependsis that the backtrackercan test a par-

ticular context for any inconsistenciespreviously encoun-

tered. Consumers are executedonly after a context has

beendeterminednot to contain any known inconsistency.

Fig. 3 : DDB-controhledsearch.

Backtracking exploits thefact that any solution must
pick exactly one element from each set of choices. In our
example,any solution mnust contain one assumptionfrom

each of {A, B), {a, ~), and {1, 2}. Backtracking enumner-

atesthe spacethrough depth-first search,selectingone as-

sumption from each set of choicesin the order given and
executing the consumersonly when a terminal environ-

ment is reached (i.e., environmentswhich contain exactly

one assumptionfrom every set of choices). When this oc-
curs the consumersof that environment,as well as those

in any subsetof that environment,are invokeduntil a con-
tradiction occursor no inconsistencyremains. No ordering

is placed on the order of consumer invocation. The TMS
ensuresthat no consumer will ever be executedin a ter-

minal environmnentwhich containsa previouslydiscovered
inconsistency. For example, if some consumerdetermines

that {cs, 1} is inconsistentwhile analyzingthe terminal en-

vironment {A, cm, 1), no consumerwill ever be executedin

the terminal environmnent{B, a, 1}. (Note that hereas in
Section 5 we presumnethat every inferenceperformnedis
recordedas ajustification and thus no consumerneedever

beexecutedtwice.)

Given the same consumersas Section 4., DDB ex-
plores thesearchspaceas shown in Fig. 3. For presenta-

tion we associateconsumerswith their muinimnal environ-
ments although without the ATMS thesecannot be ex-
plicitly computed. The DDB-controlled searchrusts con-
sumersonly in terminal environmentswhich is equivalent

to runningall consumersin all subsetsof theterminalenvi-
ronnment. Fig. 3 illustrates the DDB-guided search. Rules

havebeenmu in every envirominient above this line
2

.

6. A Comparisonof the Approaches

Each of the approachesexplored above has its own

advantagesand disadvantages.Theseare describedbelow.

The primary advantageof time ATMS is that it is

guaranteedriot to explore any inconsistent environment

which is not minimally inconsistent. To accomplish this

time ATMS organizes the searchto find the most general

inferencesfirst. The ATMS hasthe additional feature that

it only examinesenvironments which contain at leastone

pending consumer.Thus for thoseproblems with a sparse

number of pendingconsumersand a very large set of en-

vironments the ATMS will have a significant performance

advamitageover thoseapproacheswhereevery environment
is examined.

The primary disadvantageof the ATMS is that it es-

sentially works in a breadth-first mnanner,working on all

solutionssimnultaneously.As pointed out in Section 3, for

thoseproblemswhere only a few of a largenuniber of solu-
tions is desiredthe ATMS can have significant drawbacks.

In addition, the ATMS’ unfocusedbehaviormnakesit diffi-

cult to debug.

These,however,are exactly the advantagesof depen-
dency-directedbacktracking. DDB focuseson one solution

at a time, making its inferenceseasy to follow (by theim-

plementor). In thosecaseswhereone or a few solutionsare

desired,DDB doesnot wasteeffort exploringadditional so-
lutions neverused. The primary disadvantageof DDB is

that, unlike the ATMS, it can explore inconsistent envi-

ronmnentswhich are not minimal. This happensbecause,
givena terminal environment, thereis no ordering placed

0mm the subset environmentsbeing explored. Thus an envi-

ronment may be exploredbefore its subsetis shown to be

inconsistent. If these environmentscontain a number of
consumersusing enormouscomputational resonmrcesthen

the consumersare invokedneedlesslyand theperformance

of DDB will be clearly inferior. For example, {B, cm) is
an example of an inconsistentenvironmentwhich was use-

lessly exploredby DDB in the exampleof sçction 5 but not

exploredby the ATMS in section4.

DDB hasanotheradvantageover theATMS approach.

Even when looking for all solutionsthereare environments
exploredby the ATMS, which are not exploredusingDDB.

The reasonfor this is subtle, and dependson two key ob-
servations:First, eachsolutionmust selectone assumption

from every setof choices,any incompletesetof choicesis
not a solution. Second, time order in which these choices

are made is irrelevant. For any problem with more than

two sets of choices,there are severalordersin which the

2 As with the ATMS-gimided search,dependingon the order in

which the rules areexcel,ted, few or mnamiy of tlie rules of an juror,—
sistentenvironmentmay be run.

(A) (B) (a) 43) 1) (2)

A-
(Au} (A~3) (Ba) (Al) (al) ‘{B13} (Pt) ~!32) B1) L(A2} {B2) ~u2

(Aal} (Aa2} (Aj31) .‘ (A~2) (Bol), {Ba2} g B131) ~B)32}
— .— -
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choicescould be made. Each sequenceof choicescorre-
spondsto apath moving from the root of the environment

lattice to one of thesolutions. DDB makesthe observation

that ordering is irrelevant and thus exploresonly onepath
to a particular solution, (based on the ordering in which

choicesare supplied). The ATMS, on the other hand, ex-

plores all paths to the same solution in parallel. This is

clearly wasteful. Thins it is not surprising that the ATMS

stumblesacrossenvironmentswhich mmeed not be explored

using dependency-directedbacktracking. {/3, 2} is an envi-

ronmentwhich was exploredby the ATMS in the exaniple

of section4 but not exploredby DDB in section5.

7. Assumption-basedDDB

Given the analysisabove, our goal is to combinethe
featuresof each approachwithout inheriting any of their

disadvantages.Figs. 2 and 3 highlight the differencesbe-

tween the two approaches.Note that each approach ig-

nores certain environments explored by the other. Thus
ideally we would like to construct an approachwhich ex-
plores only the intersectionof the environmentsexplored

by the two approachestaken alone. This is depicted in
Fig. 4. More precisely we would like an approachwhich
explores an environment if 1) it is a subset of a terminal

environmentexploredby DDB, and2) it is either a consis-
tent environmentor a minimally inconsistentenvironment.

To accomplishthis taskwe constructan algorithm called
assumption-basedDDB which takes the DDB algorithm
and embedsthe ATMS within it. When DDB decidesto
explorea terminal environment,we usethe ATMS sched-
uler to explore the subsetsof the terminal environment,
smallest first (again only examniningenvironmentswhich
have pendingconsuniers).Thus DDB provides the search

strategywith a coarsefocus,while theATMS providesan
additional level of discrimination.

Fig. 4 : Assumption-basedDDB controlled search.

Becausethis approachexploresthe intersectionof the
environmentsexplored by DDB and the ATMS, we are

guaranteedthat its worst caseperformance with respect

to the number of consumer invocationswill be at least as

good if not better than the two approachestaken sepa-

rately. This statementis true independentof the number

of solutions being explored. Even if the problem solver is

only interested in one solution!
3

A more detailed description of the algorithm follows.
The consumerschedulerfor assumnption-basedDDB main-

tains an orderedsetof choices,eachreferred to as a control

disjunction:

corntrol{C
1

,C
2

,...)

A control disjunction comisistsof an orderedsetof assump-
tions, called control as.surnptions,which are pairwise in-

consistent. The system also supports assumptionswhich

are not part of any control disjunction; theseare handled
by the traditional ATMS mechanism. The scheduleralso

maintainsa single current environmentconsisting of a set
of assumptions,one from eachcontrol disjunction. A con-

sumneris not run unlessthe union of one of its ammtececlent

environmentsand the current environmnemmtis consistemmt.
4

When a contradiction is emicountered,the schedulerfinds

thenext (in chronologicalbacktrackingorder) environment

free fronm any known contradiction.
Initially we start with the empty current environment

E and a stackof control disjunctions S. The backtracker
canbe implementedby the procedurebacktrack(E,S):

1. If S is empty, schedule(E),and return.
2. Let D be the first control disjunction of S, S the

remnainder.
3. If no remaining assumptionsin D, return.
4. Let a be the first control assumptionof D, D the

remainder.

5. E’ = {a} j E.
6. If E’ is consistent,backtrack(E’, S).

7. If E is now inconsistent,return.
8. Go to 3.
Schedule(E)executesconsumersin the smallestenvi-

ronments first. For example, schedule({A,cm, 1)) executes

theconsumersin thefollowing order: {A}, {a), {A, cm),{1},
{A, 1), {a, 1), {A, cm, 1}.

Wemustplacetwo conditionson the problenisolverto

ensurethe correct operation of this backtrackingscheme.

First, allproblem-solving operationsare performed by the
consumers. In particular, the user maynot add new con-

sumers,assumptions,justifications, data, etc. during the

search. The reasonfor this is that the new information

could createnew contexts which havealready beenim-
plicitly examinedby the backtrackingmechanism.Thus,

In addition, the sameclaim holds for the number of environ-
mentsexplored, since environmentsare only explored if they have
consumersassociatedwith them.

~ The set of assumptionsin an environmentcanbe broken into
two sets: control assunmptimmnsand non-control assumptions. The
environmentwill be consistent with the current environimmentonly
if 1) the set of control assumptionsis a subsetof the currentenvi-
ronment, and 2) the addition of tIme non-controlassumptionsdoes
not. causethe current environment to becomeinconsistentwith the
eminent environment.

(A} ~4~34-., (a) (P1
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if new knowledge is addedexternally during the problem-
solving activity, the backtrackermust start searchingtime

spacefrom the beginning. In time ATMS framework this is

relatively inexpemmsive(but not free) as the comisumnersched-
uler guaranteesno work is ever done twice and remembers

all contradictionsever encountered. Second,every action

of a consumermust itself dependon all its antecedents(a

stipulation already imposed by time ATMS scheduleritself).

If a consumnerwere permitted to performarbitrary actions,

then this would be the sameasadding externalknowledge.

8. Minimizing Consistency Checks

Prior to running any consumersin an environment,

the backtrackerfirst checks it for previouslydiscovered in-

consistencies.Although limiting the nuntberof consumers

executedis of primary imuportance,it is also important to

limit thenumber of contextsthe backtrackingprocedureis

forcedto examinefor possibleinconsistencies.Intrinsic to

theATMS are two capabilities which reducethenumberof

contextstestedfor consistency. Although these two capa-
bilities do not reduce the number of consumersexecuted,

they do reduce the number of contexts the backtracker
must examine.

Unlike a conventional justification-based TMS, the

ATMS is guaranteedto explicitly identify all nogoodswhich
follow from thecurrent setof justifications. A conventional

TMS will only identify the first nogood it comes across

(which necessarily identifies the current environmnentas
inconsistent). As a result, a conventionalTMS may have

to considerenvironmentswhich would havebeenexcluded

using nogoodsexplicitly identified by the ATMS. For cx-
amnple,supposewe alreadyhavethe justifications:

A, z =~. I,

1,z =t’~I,

=~J_,

and in the current environment {A, a, 1) a consumerpro-
duces:

cm =~ z.

In a conventionalTMS only one of the two contradic-
tions may be explicitly noted, say {a, 1) while an ATMS

detects{A, a) immediately as well. As a result a con-
ventional TMS tests {A, a, 2} while time ATMS nevercon-

siders it. In addition, {~3} is uimarked nogood immnedi-

ately, so {A, /3, 1), {A, /3, 2) will never be consideredby

the assumumption-basedbacktrackereither.

The ATMS also takes advantageof the fact that the

set of choices in each control disjunction is exhaustive.
Considerthe example (c_s indicatesa consmmmner):

control{A, B),

control{C,D,E,...},

control {X, Y},

A c_s x = 2,

X c_s x = 1,

c_s x = 1.

The backtrackerfirst explores the environment {A, C,X}.

It is found that {A, X) is inconsistentand the correspond-

ing nogoodis recorded.Next it exploresthe context{A, C,
Y} noticing {A, Y} is nogood aswell. Traditional dependenQ

directed backtracking would then try exploring time envi-

ronmnents (A, D, X}, {A, D, Y}, (A, E, X}, {A, E, Y}

In each casetime backtrackerwill realize that the environ-

macnt is a supersetof oneof theexplicit nogoodsbeforerun-

ning any conslmmners.Nevertheless,time is wastedswitch-
ing to each context. Using the ATMS time backtrackeris

able to infer from the two nogoods, plus the exhaustivity

of the third control disjunction that {A} is alsoa nogood.

Thus no supersetenvironmentof {A} is consideredfurther.
To accomplish this the ATMS containsthe following

hyperresolutionrule for disjunctions (of which control dis-

junctions are an instance).

control{Aj, A
2

, }
nogood cm, where A, E a

2
and A

3
�~~ cm, for all i

nogoodU
1

[cs, - {A
1

}]

In this case,the ATMS infers:

cormtrol{X, Y}
nogood{A,X}

nogood{A,Y}

nogood{A)
Therefore, theATMS-controlled backtrackerconsidersthe

environnient {B, C, X) next. It is important to note that
the backtracking algorithm is unchanged: all the neces-
sarynogoodsare detectedby the ATMS itself in its nor-

mal operationand areindistinguishablefrom the nogoods
detectedexplicitly by consumers.

9. Generalized Assumption-basedDDB

TheATMS backtrackingschemeoutlined in theprevi-
oussectionpresumesthesetof controldisjunctionsis fixed

at the beginning of problem solving and that each setof

choicesis completely independenmt.Neither is the casein
practice. During problemmi solving a miew setof choicesniay

beconmeof interestin addition to the onesalreadyknown.

Furthermore,sonic choicesets are logically dependenton

others. Together these mimake it dihlicult for time problem

solverto reasonaboutits own control. We follow the ideas
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of [8] and allow control decisionsto have justifications as

well. For exaniple,we write:

x =~ control{A, B)

to statethat if x holds, then corntrol{A, B) is an activecon-

trol disjunction and hasthe full force of a normal control

disjunction. If a control disjunction has mio valid justifica-

tion, then it is passiveand is ignored completely. Whemm

a control disjunction is passive, its assimmuptions (unless
they appear in other control disjunctions), will never be

part of the current environmemmtand hence no consumer

which solely depends on them will be executed. The exe-
cution condition for consumersis the sameas that for the

assemmption-basedDDB of Section 7.

The control disjunction is designedto be usedwithin

a schemawhichensuresthat any inferencesfollowing from
one of its control assumptionsalsodependson the control
disjmmnction’s antecedents.For example,theproposition(if
a~,a2,... hold, explore c

1
first, then c2,...),

a
1

Aa
2

A... —scjVc
2

V...

is encodedby the control disjunction,

a
1

,a
2

,... ~ control{Ci,C
2

,...},

and justifications,

This encodingensuresthat somec, will hold only in acon-
text in whicha~,a

2
, ... hold aswell as thespecifiedcontrol

assumptionbeingactive. A control disjunctionmaybe be-
lieved in somecontext,but in order to be active it nmust
be consistentwith the current environment.

This formulation of dependency-directed backtrack-
ing is extremelypowerful and allows the problem solver
to dynamically manipulatethe shapeof its searchspace
without requiring any changeof terminology or represen-
tation. The backtracking algorithm is, however, rather
complicatedand we briefly outline it here. The general-
izedbacktrackerfollows thesimpler versionby depending
heavilyon thenogooddata-baseof theATMS. The back-
trackermaintainsasinglestackof thecurrentlyactivecon-
trol disjunctions.Therearethreesignificantevents:apas-
sive control disjunction becomnesactive,an active control
disjunction beconnespassive,and the current environment
becomesinconsistent.

When a passive control disjunction becomesactive
addit to theactivestack,selectthe first control assunip-
tion fromn it that can be consistentlyaddedto thecurrent
environment,andmakethe resulting environnientthenew

current environment. If no such assummiptiorm exists, the
imyperresolutionrule will havedeterminedthat time current

environment is inconsistent. As long as the active stack
doesnot change,searchcontinuesin chronological order.

More than one control disjunction can becomeactive si-

multaneoumsly.In suchcasesif desired thecontrol disjunc-

tions can be sorted,oldestfirst, andan assumptionchosen
from eachin turn. The sorting guaranteesthat the search
spaceis explored in the order imitended by the problem

solver.

The case of an active control disjunction becoming

passiveis morecomplex. Although far more complexstrate-

gies are possible, the simplest technique is to temporarily
unwind the control disjunctions on the active stack up to

and including the affected control disjunction. As each

control disjunction is removed,the active control assump-

tion for that disjunction is removedfrom the current con-
text. After the affecteddisjunction is removedtheremain-

ing temporarily removedcontrol disjunctions still active

are pushedback on the control stack (selecting their first

consistent control assumptionfor the current context).

A more complexstrategywould only reexaminethose
environmentswhoseexploration was blocked (i.e., the en-

vironment was inconsistentwith thecurrent environment)

by nogoodscontaining a control assumptionof the newly

passivecontrol disjunction. Sucha schemewould avoidex-
amining sonic environmentstwice. Fortunately,the ATMS

schedulerexplicitly recordsall pendingconsumerswith en-
vironments, thus it is almost free to reexaminean environ-

ment.
When the current context becomesinconsistent, but

the active stack is unchanged,the backtracking proceeds

as in thesimple assumption-basedDDB scheme.However,

when mnorethanoneof thesethreeconditionsoccurssimul-

taneously, theseoperations must be interleaved to avoid
needlessthrashing.

10. Related Work

Our approachto backtracking is dependenton the
ATMS [4,5,6] but exploits the ideasof explicit control of

reasoning[8] andpreviousapproachesto backtracking[9,12].
Ourapproachis also strongly relatedto the useof in-

telligent backtracking in PROLOG[1,2,3]. The backtrack-
ing schemeof [1] is similar to thecasewherethecontrol
disjunctionsare fixed (our control disjunctionscorrespond

to [1]’s valuegenerators).Whenacontradictionis encoun-
tered, thestackis unwoundto thefirst generatorcontribut-
ing to the contradiction. When a generatoris eximausted,

thereasonsfor eacheliminatedvalue arecombinedto form
a contradictionwhich is used to guide the backtracking.
This correspondsto the ATMS’ use of hyperresolution.
The basic difference (as far as backtracking is concerned)

is that the assmmmrmption-basedbacktrackerrecordsall no-
goods permanemmtlywhile time PROLOG intelligent back-

trackers throw away contradiction records when time stack
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is unwound. As a consequencesomecontradictionsmust
be continually rediscovered. [1] arguesthat the cost of

~ccordhimmgand checking for possible contradictions is not

worth the computational overheadincurred.

11. Conclusions

Problemsolversbuilt on theATMS are often very dif-

ficult to control. Some problems are inherently ill-suited

to the ATMS, hut for manyothers the addition of a simple

backtracking control structure resolvesmmmany of the diffi-

culties. This paper has presenteda simmmple backtracking
schemewhich exploits some of the unique properties of

botim theATMS and DDB, resulting in a hybrid algorithm

whoseworst caseperformancebasedon rule invocationsis

superior to the two approachesindividually. This perfor-
manceholds from problems demandimmganywherefrom a

single solution to all solutions.

Non-control assumptionsare treated as conventional

ATMS assumptions,while control assumptionsare treated
muchlike DDB in ajustification-basedTMS. In addition,
the systemsupports conditional control disjunctions used

to model the interactionsbetween“not quite independent”

choices. The result is an overall problemsolverwith the ad-
vantagesof both an ATMS and dependency-directedback-

tracking.
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